
 

 

Unit 1 MY HOUSE 

house garden window door 
roof tree flower go 

in and out of 
the as we have 

done before A green leaf 
a red rose a yellow T-shirt 
a blue bus a black cow 

a white rabbit a pink cap 
orange banana duck elephant 

cat sun kite parrot 
a bus a cycle a car a train 
a boat a scooter a motorbike a plane 

monkey peacock elephant duck 
dog mouse ox goat 

please scratch my back 
said tiger cub her 

mummy lifted left paw 
furry Thank you was good 

chicken puppy kitten baby 
hug kiss daddy up 

 



 

 

Unit 2 FOOD 

put out leaf some 
beans salad chutney dal 

mix with ghee rice 
eat for me mango 

banana Ice-cream tomato carrot 
spinach grapes bone cashew 
apple fruits rice fish 
milk grass rabbit cow 
dog parrot boy nuts 
cake egg biscuit papaya 
tea sugarcane cone orange 

samosa pakoda juice rob 
job sob mob log 
fog jog dog hop 
top mop pop pen 
hen den yen beg 
leg peg keg net 
bet get yet dear 

near fear rear gear 
tear hear year food 

Boats are sailing on the water. 



 

 

Ravi is driving the car. 
The cow is drinking water. 

Unit 3 DRESS 

wind blew all my 
cloths flew got hat 

fox socks coat owl 
towel jeans pant kurta 
shirt saree blouse langa 

jacket trouser socks tie 
Raju is going to school. 
Sare is going to school. 
Daddy is going to office. 

red green yellow shoes 
black brown skirt dress 

Unit 4 RELATONSHIPS 

mother father brother sister 
grand father grand mother 

cock crowing stream flowing 
small birds twitter lake 
doth glitter aunt niece 
uncle husband wife son 

daughter good naughty strong 



 

 

old beautiful myself family 
Unit 5 HYGIENE 
shoes dustbin tooth nails 
hair comb soap broom 

nail cutter tooth brush 
Brush my teeth  Comb my hair 
Wash my face Sweep my room 
Cut my nails Polish my nails 
Aero plane cloth cat 

mat bat hat foot 
Tin  pin win bin 
rain rug bug jug 
fug mug hen men 
ten sun mud ton 

The cat sat on the mat. 
A big fat rat is under the hat. 
I found a pin in a tin near the bin. 
The bug in snug under the rug. 
The ten men chased the hen into the den. 

Hot  pot got cot 
Run  sun bun gun 
fig pig dig pig 



 

 

say hay ray may 
Set met get pet 
dry try fry cry 

Unit 6 TIME 
brush brushes take takes 
Get up Gets up have has 
reach reaches read reads 
return returns finish finishes 

go goes breakfast 
school story book friend 
lunch home leave dinner 

Home work bed O’clock 
Half past Quarter past lunch 

fit feet ship sheep 
dip deep rid reed 
sip seep short long 

The sun rise in the east. 
The sun is very hot and bright in the afternoon. 
The sun set in the evening. 

Unit 7 WEATHER 
weather winter summer monsoon 

spring muffler coffee coat 



 

 

sweater umbrella buttermilk 
Ice-cream Hot meal Rain coat 

hot bold fold cold 
pain rain vain bay 
day gay cap map 
tap play cotton weather 

Unit 8 FESTIVALS 
mat cat bat fat 
rat hat map cap 
lap tap gap nap 

Charan is reading book. 
Sheema is watching TV. 
Nish is playing. 

Unit 9 SPORTS AND GAMES 
indoor outdoor Snack and ladder 

Badminton  Cricket  Chess  
Carom  Kabaddi  Hockey  Ludo  

Tug-of-war bat shoe 
paws shirt skirt ball 

Carom board tree dice 
chair mat runs wickets 
bat ball net batsmen 



 

 

goalkeeper bowler player 
match pawns coins board 
winner points Hide-and-seek 

skipping swinging Playing marbles 
Flying a kite skating doves 

Unit 10 PROFESSIONS 
farmer teacher doctor driver 

electrician Shop-keeper 
soldier postmen nurse pilot 

inspector policeman writer 
singer actor dancer lawyer 

can ban fan man 
ran cot dot rot 
pot got sin fin 
bin tin din make 

cake bake lake take 


